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SUMMARY
The on-design performance of a spike-type nose inlet with various
amounts of water injection in the subsonic diffuser was investigated at
zero angle of attack. The inlet consisted of a 30° half-angle cone and
a sharp-lip cowl for on-design performance at a free-stream Mach number
of 2.5 followed by a 16-inch-diameter, n-foot-long subsonic diffuser
section.
The inlet total temperature of 630° R could be reduced to 540° R at
the diffuser exit with liquid-air ratios of about 0.04 with no apparent
change in the critical pressure recovery. The obse?wed temperature drops
were 40 percent less than the theoretically predicted values, and the
amount of water evaporated was 35 to 50 percent less than that theoret-
ically possible.
INTRODUCTION
An analytical investigation of water injection in the subsonic dif-
fuser based on 100-percent evaporation is reported in reference 1 as a
possible technique for turbojet-engine - inlet matching at-supersonic
speeds. However, little experimental data are available on the actual
smount of evaporation obtainable with inlets operating at supersonic
speeds as well as on the effect of water injection on inlet performance.
A brief experimental investigation was therefore undertaken to determine
the effects of liquid evaporation upon supersonic-inletperformance.
A spike-t~e nacelle inlet was investigated with liquid-air ratios
up to 4 percent at a free-stream Mach number of 2.5 in the 10- by 10-foot
supersonic wind tunnel at the NACA Lewis laboratory. Inlet total-
pressure recovery and total-temperature ratio were obtained over a range
of corrected airflows. Temperature changes for various liquid-air ratios
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were compared with theoretical values, and the akso~ated relative hu-
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The following symbols are used in t~s repo~t: ~
area, sq ft j ._.
total pressure, lb/sq ft
.-l–
; .-
total temperature, OR
,7
“mR : .,total-temperature change, To - T5, _
air or liquid flow rate, lb/see
1=
corrected weight flow per unit diff~ser-d~sch~rge area,
lb/(sec)(sq ft)
r I —
.-
longitudinal distance from cowl lipy”in. I L
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ratio.of total pressure to NACA standard s$a-level pressure of ~:...~ ~
2116 lb/sq ft i -— —-.:
—
ratio of total temperature to NACA standar~ sea-level temperatureii
of 518.7° R
.3.
-.
relative humidityj Pv/ps.v. -. ,,
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Subscripts:
a air
ac actual
e evaporation
ex experimental
1 liquid
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th theoretical
+
v vapor
x longitudinal
o free stream
5 diffuser discharge, station 145
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
s
l
a
The 16-inch nacelle inlet used in this investigation is shown
schematically in figure 1. It consisted of a single-conical-shocknose
inlet with a sharp-lip cowl and about a n-foot subsonic-diffusion sec-
tion. The inlet had a 30° half-angle cone located so that the conical
shock would intersect the cowl lip at a free-stream Mach number of 2.5.
The internal slope of the cowl lip was approximately 10°, while the ex-
ternal angle was about 15°. Variation of the subsonic-diffuser area and
the isentropic-flow velocity at critical inlet conditions is shown in
figures 2 and 3, respectively.
Water was injected into the subsonic-diffuser section 10 inches
downstream of the cowl lip (fig. 1) by means of 10 manifolded, commercial
nozzles rated at 40 gallons per hour at 100 pounds per square inch. The
nozzles were flush-mounted on the cowl wall, and the water was injected
approximately normal to the airstresm direction. Water flow rates were
recorded on standard flow-metering devices and were checked by an inde-
pendent calibration of the liquid-injection system.
Total-temperature and static-pressuremeasurements were made at the
diffuser-discharge station slightly upstream of the mass flow control
plug, station 145 (fig. 1). Although station 145 is not the diffuser
exit of the inlet, it serves as a representative duct length between the
inlet and compressor face for many turbojet-engine installations. Be-
cause of the presence of water in the airstream, both shielded and un-
shielded thermocouples were used (fig. 1). Thus the temperatures ob-
tained with the shielded rake could be compared with those from the un-
shielded rake to determi~e”if the shielded thermocouples were reliably
reading dry-bulb or airstream temperature.
Eight static-pressure orifices were located circumferentially about
the diffuser discharge, station 145. Mass flow total-pressure recoveries
were computed by the choked-plug method using the measured average total
temperatures from the shielded-thermocouplerake and the circumferentially
located static-pressure orifices. Due to expected inaccuracies in ob-
taining air temperatures in the presence of water vapor, checks of the
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experimentally measured temperature were made bylca~culating the tem}~
.-
—
perature from the known inlet airflow and”’”static!-pr@rerecoveries”at: “. _
supercritical inlet flow conditions. God agree~entibetween the exper-~~.: ‘~–
iment~y measured and calculated values of temp&a@e was obtained_in,,
the region of critical inlet flow for the-entire]’r~ge of liquid-air
ratios investigated. The theoretical relative h~midities and tempera-
-.
ture drops were obtained by the method oulilinedin ~eference 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION : ;
.. ,.
-, :E
.
The total-pressure and -temperature i%tios ~d~orrected airflow
for the range of liquid-air ratios investigated &e ~resented in figure ‘ ~=
4, and a comparison of experimental and ttieoreticaltemperature relatiorik‘
is shown in figure 5.
-.
.,
In figure 4 (for convenience in use with the cc&ected airflow pa- ‘
rsmeter) the ratio of the square root of fhe toth t~rnperaturesand the
associated total-pressure recoveries at various ~orrz?ted airflows are ,1-
presented with and without water injection. The ;difl_user-exitotal-temp-
eratures decreased with increased liquid”inject~on.’The largest de-
crease in diffuse-r-exittemperature repre~@ts a,tem~erature change from
630° R to about 540° R (wZ/wa = 0.037). There a?.so.gppears~for a gf~en.,
liquid-air ratio, a slight reduction of th% diffdser~temperaturerati-o “
with increased corrected airflow. This i{’’proba@y~ue to impromd liq-~
uid dispersal resulting from increased agi,tation~byiliovementof the ter-
minal shock farther into the diffuser as th”ecorrected airfluw is ~~-
increased.
.. .
.
Increased liquid-air raticm appeared.~o have ne~ligible effect on ,
critical inlet total-pressure ratio. However, ad wo~ld be expected be-
cause of the effect of temperature on e, ~he cr~tic-~ inlet corrected ,
airflow decreased from 15.7 without water injecti’on50 about 15 at a
liquid-air ratio of about 4 percent. This reduc~io,fiofcritical inlet ~~
corrected airflow, which is about 5 percefi=,is &o~_reflected irithe
lower corrected airflow at which pulsing o&urs dtth-increased liquid””ig~
jection (fig. 4, top). For example, withopt inj~ctlbn the stability
limit is at a corrected airflow of 14.0, whereas it-is at 13.5 for a;.. “,
liquid-air ratio of about 0.04. However, %he pe~centige of subcritical ,
airflow spillage is about the ssme with and witho~t Injection, so that
there is no increase in the stability margin resulting from liquid ,
injection. .- .-
The feasibility of using water injection as a mriis for engine- “..:
inlet matching as well as thrust augmentation depend~a great deal Upori ~
the evaporation efficiency as well as the ‘&ntities.of water which cm
be injected without saturating,the diffusei airflbw.~Therefore, a cm- ,;
parison is made ia figure 5 between the eqerimen~bd.~~emperature. drops
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obtained and the theoretical values. The theoretical values are based
on the complete evaporation in a one-dimensional channel having an in-
. itial subsonic Mach number equal to that behind the terminal shock at
critical inlet flow (see fig. 3).
As apparent in the lower portion of figure 5, the experimental tem-
perature changes are 40 percent less than the theoretically expected tem-
perature changes belowthe saturation point. In the saturated region,
the data slightly exceed the theoretical AT/TO, possibly because of the
data scatter which is a maximum of about 10o F. It may also have re-
sulted from the difference in the assumed and actual effective velocity
at which the water evaporates (fig. 3). The evaporation efficiency
(center curve), based on the ratio of the ideal to the actual liquid-air
ratio used to obtain the same temperature change, fell 35 percent below
theoretical at wz/wa = 0.01 and decreased to about 50 percent below
theoretical with increased liquid injection. The deviation of the the-
oretical from the experimental values of relative humidity (fig. 5, top~
obviously resulted from the lesser amounts of vapor actually produced in
contrast with the amount it was theoreticallypossible to evaporate. In
considering engine performance, if the quantities of actual vapor in the
air do not reach a value of more than 2 percent, the water vapor would
not have a significant effect upon corrected engine parameters (ref. 2).
However, if the total injected amount of water (about 4 percent+ is evap-
* orated partially in the diffuser and the remainder in the mechanical com-
pression process, reference 3 indicates that engine performance may begin
to fall off because of reduced primary burner and afterburner efficiency.
m
Since water injection may be used for turbojet-engine - inlet match-
ing (ref. 1), it is desirable to consider the experimental results in
view of the matching problem. The temperature changes found in figure 4
provide up to an 8-percent increase in turbojet-engine corrected rotative
speed for an engine operating at a constant mechanical speed. If, for
example, turbojet-engine - inlet combination were operating with airflow
spiJJ.ageequal to the proportional increase of engine corrected airflow
associated with the 8-percent corrected rotative speed margin, the inlet
and engine could be matched with no spillage and with concomitant thrust
gains by using water injection.
Under actual flight conditions in the tropopause, the total tem-
perature would be 890° R, so that temperature changes as well-as evap-
oration presumably should be higher than indicated by the data which
were obtained at 630° R. Therefore, the available “matching-margin”
also would be greater. Other factors which would tend to affect evapo-
ration (consequently,temperature changes) are the altitude and the
diffuser-inlet Mach number (see appendix A, ref. 1).
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS ! .:
m investigation of water injection in the SU~SO~C diffuser Of a“ .;.
w -.
typical supersonic inlet operating at a fre~~stre~ Mash number of 2c5_ ._ . “~
indicated the following results: =.. i =: — >.—- =- “-
,— ,.
. -~
1. The inlet total temperature of 630°L,Bwas reduced to 540° R at ‘ :
—
.— ,. ...-. —
a liquid-air ratio of about 4 percent. _ ~ I“ ~ --
--——
-. --
2. Critical iflet totd.-pressure recov=y was~ne~ligfbly affected-’
s-‘N
by water injection, and the evaporation coo~ing ef~ect~vely reduced the 44-
critical diffuser-discharge corrected airfldw UP td ab:out5 Percent” “ “- ..--:
,, .%
3. Temperaturedrops were 40 percent le_sptha~lthe maximum theoret-
ically obtainable, and evaporation efficiency was 35 t~”50 Percent less”
.-
than theoretical. =. . —.
,.—
.-
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory -. ,,-—- Y
National Advisory Committee for Aeronatitics ,. .-_. -
Cleveland, Ohio, October 19, 1956;= .:” ‘~- ~ I & ~ “ .~-
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